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Right to Rest?  What about the Right of Oregon taxpayers' right to rest and feel safe.  

This bill so wrong on so many levels.  What you should be doing is making it illegal to 

camp or live on the street.  It should be illegal to pee and poop and masturbate on 

the street.  It should be illegal to do drugs in public.  Oregon should outlaw all RV's 

unless you are a tax paying resident of Oregon or unless you are a traveler and 

paying for an appropriate camp site either daily weekly or monthly. It should be illegal 

for any of the homeless population and mentally ill people to refuse to go to a shelter.  

If you are homeless your family must care for you.  If you have no family you MUST 

go to a shelter.  If you don't go to a shelter then leave the state of Oregon and go find 

somewhere cheaper to live.  We pay far too high taxes to have to house and deal 

with the constant threats from the homeless people, drug addicts and mentally ill 

people. It is so horrible to live in such an expensive state and constantly worry of 

getting hurt by these people, or getting your things stolen by these people.  It should 

be illegal to be a drug addict.  If you refuse to get clean, if you refuse medical 

treatment of mental illness, if you refuse to help yourself, if you refuse to obey the 

laws LEAVE THE STATE OF OREGON!  WE DON'T WANT YOU HERE!   I can't 

wait to see the list of legislators who vote in favor of this bill.  You won't have a job 

when reelection comes around.   GET THEM HELP OR GET THEM THE HELL OUT 

OF OREGON! 


